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Advertising Flow
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ReportRich Media Ad

Banner Ad
Text Ad

Email Ad

10 working days 
before the live date

5 working days 
before the live date

Live date
Launch date

8 working days after the publishing date

7～10 working days after the publishing date

Application and submission deadlines vary depending on the kind of advertisement.
Standard ad menu must be submitted a minimum of 5 working days before the launch date (live date), and
rich media ad must be submitted a minimum of 10 working days before the launch date.

Confirm publication 
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8 working days after the publishing date
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Ad Application / Submission 

Advertising Order Guideline 

To apply for advertising online with Nikkei Business Publications, please ensure in advance that there is an unoccupied slot for your advertisement and send by email your 
advertising application to the relevant address listed on Page 17. 

To fill out the subject (title) line of your email and give details of your application in the body of the email, please refer to either of the sample forms below and follow the 
instructions when filling out the form. 

You will receive an order confirmation email from us after your advertising application is received.  

※ If you want to use a third party delivery service, please indicate so in the Notes section of the form, giving the name of the third party delivery service of your choice (P.10).
※ If you want to use the rich media format, please refer to the “creative type” in the application email (P11).
※ We in principle accept advertising applications from advertising agencies.
※ When an advertising agency transacts with us for the first time, we will ask for advance payment just for the first-time ad five business days prior to its placement. 

Subject (title) line of email
[Application] 01/10-01/30: Nikkei BP Net: First Rectangle: XXXX Corporation

Body of email
Name of advertiser : XXXX Corporation  (←official name of company)
Name of advertising agency : YYYY Limited (←official name of company)
Name of medium : Nikkei BP Net
Name of menu : First Rectangle 
Creative type : Type XXX (←Enter when using rich media)
(Display frequency : 500,000 imp (←Specify as “guaranteed duration”

if that is the case)
Display duration : 01/01-01/30
Application rate : JPY1,500,000 (←gross)
Margin : 15%
Content of ad : Promotion of product YYY
URL to be linked : http://****.ne.jp/   (←If the URL to be linked is not

prepared yet at the time of application, please 
provide the URL of an alternative site where 
information about your company is available)

Notes : Mr. Taro Yamada   Phone: 03-xxxx-xxxx  email:
xxx@xxxx.co.jp (←Enter name of contact person
and remarks, if any) 

■ Application Form Samples

Subject (title) line of email
[Application] 02/01: ITpro News Mail: Header: XXXX Corporation

Body of email
Name of advertiser : XXXX Corporation   (←official name of company)
Name of advertising agency : YYYY Limited  (←official name of company)
Name of medium : ITpro News Mail
Space : Header
Date of display : 02/01
Application rate : JPY200,000 (←gross)
Margin : 15%
Content of ad : Promotion of product YYY
URL to be linked : http://****.ne.jp/   (←If the URL to be linked is not

prepared yet at the time of application, please 
provide the URL of an alternative site where 
information about your company is available)

Notes : Mr. Taro Yamada   Phone: 03-xxxx-xxxx  email:
xxx@xxxx.co.jp (←Enter name of contact person
and remarks, if any) 

Banner Ad, Text Ad, Rich Media Ad Email Ad

mailto:xxx@xxxx.co.jp
mailto:xxx@xxxx.co.jp
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Ad Application / Submission 

Advertisement Artwork Submission Guideline 

Upon receiving an order confirmation email (“Content of the received order for advertisement placement”) from us, please send back our email to the designated email 
address with the advertisement material attached. In doing so, please provide us with the URL to be linked, the name of the material file and other relevant details as required. 
Please refer to Page 17 or the order confirmation email for the designated email address.
To fill out the subject (title) line of your email and give details of your application in the body of the email, please refer to either of the sample forms below and follow the 

instructions when filling out the form. 
You will receive an email from us that confirms the receipt of the advertisement material sent by you.

※ If you want to use a third party delivery service, please indicate so in the Notes section of the form, giving the name of the third party delivery service of your choice (P.10).
※ If you want to use the rich media format, please refer to the “creative type” in the application email (P11).
※ Please note that the material submission deadline must be strictly adhered to and that a delay may result in the change in the launch or display date of your advertisement.
※ Please refer to the following information, too: 

・How to prepare a material submission email:  https://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_nyukoumail_creation_method.pdf (Japanese)
・The material submission email format: https://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_nyukoumail.txt (Japanese)

Subject (title) line of email
[Application: (Advertiser/order number) ] 01/10-01/30: Nikkei BP Net: First Rectangle: 
XXXX Corporation

Body of email ※ Please refer to the “Content of the received order for advertisement 
placement” for the advertiser/order number. 

Name of advertiser : XXXX Corporation   (←official name of company)
Name of advertising agency : YYYY Limited   (←official name of company)
Name of medium : Nikkei BP Net
Name of menu : First Rectangle 
Creative type : Type XXX (←Enter when using rich media)
Display frequency : 500,000 imp  (←Specify as “guaranteed duration”

if that is the case)
Display duration : 01/01-01/30
Application rate : JPY1,500,000 (←gross)
Content of ad : Promotion of product YYY
Advertiser/order number : 00_00000    (←The number is given in the order   

confirmation email)
URL to be linked : http://****.ne.jp/   (←If the URL to be linked is not ready

yet at the time of application, please provide the URL of an 
alternative site where information about your company is 
available)

Ad material file : ****.gif

■ Material Submission Email Form Samples

Subject (title) line of email
[Application : (Advertiser/order number) ] 02/01: ITpro News Mail: Header: 
XXXX Corporation

Body of email ※ Please refer to the “Content of the received order for advertisement 
placement” for the advertiser/order number. 

Name of advertiser : XXXX Corporation   (←official name of company)
Name of advertising agency : YYYY Limited   (←official name of company)
Name of medium : ITpro News Mail
Space : Header
Date of display : 02/01
Application rate : JPY200,000 (←gross)
Content of ad : Promotion of product YYY
Advertiser/order number : 00_00000    (←The number is given in the order   

confirmation email)
URL to be linked : http://****.ne.jp/   (←If the URL to be linked is not

prepared yet at the time of application, please 
provide the URL of an alternative site where 
information about your company is available)

Ad material file : ****.gif

Banner Ad, Text Ad, Rich Media Ad Email Ad

https://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_nyukoumail_creation_method.pdf
https://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_nyukoumail.txt
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Ad Application / Submission 

Regulations on Banner Advertisement Submission 
(Submission Deadline, File Format / Size etc.)

File Format

GIF or JPEG or PNG or HTML5
・ We do not accept image files/contents other than the above.
・ Background color must not be transparent.
・ You may be asked to make an adjustment to your ad material in the following cases: (1) the border 
between the material and the content of the site concerned is not clear enough; (2) the material has 
primary, fluorescent and highly bright colors that would keep flashing at short intervals or the material 
is extremely large in size; and (3) the material’s design (logo, navigation, link button, etc.) is so similar 
to that of the site concerned that it may cause misunderstanding among users.
・ We recommend that the advertiser be named in the advertisement.
・ Some menus, such as Smartphone Welcome Banner, are not compatible with HTML5.

Submission Deadline

Material must be submitted a minimum of 5 working days (rich media ad: a minimum of 10 working 
days) before the launch date to allow time for approval and testing.

Material Files Required for Submission

【GIF、JPEG、PNG】
1. GIF or JPEG or PNG files;  2. Link destination URL （1 place）

※To be included in the message body of your email at the time of file submission
【HTML5】

1. ZIP file (related HTML5 files to be stored）;   2. GIF or JPG or PNG files (for alternative images);   3.
Link destination URL （1 place）
※To be included in the message body of your email at the time of file submission

Maximum File Size (common to GIF, JPEG and PNG)

・ Banner ads go live at 12:00AM on the start date.
・ Any problem in display will be handled during business hours.

We will not take responsibility for anything unsatisfactory in advertisement during this period.

・ Link destination websites (landing pages) must be open to the public by the day before the live date.
・ It is prohibited to make a significant revision of link destination during the ad publishing period 
without notice.  
(e.g. revision of ad contents or link destination itself by redirecting)

Duration time of Animation / Limitation of Loops

【Welcome Banners】
time of animation is limited.  Loops are not accepted (rf. Chart)

【Visual Box or Infeed or Smartphone ads】
Animation GIF is not accepted.  ※They might be granted to some frames available for video delivery.
No regulation for menus other than the above.

※ As for HTML image size, please refer to “Regulations on Email Advertisement Submission” (P12) 
.

【Maximum duration time of GIF animation and video for Welcome Banners】
・ Nikkei Medical Online or Nikkei Drug Information Online: 6 seconds
・ Smartphone Welcome Banner (such as web welcome panel) : 5 seconds
・ Other medium: 10 seconds

Max（KB）

50 × 50 10

55 × 55 10

68 × 68 30

70 × 70 30

90 × 90 40

100 × 50 40

100 × 75 50

110 × 110 60

120 × 60 40

125 × 125 60

126 × 126 60

140 × 105 60

160 × 800 150

200 × 200 60

224 × 126 60

240 × 180 60

264 × 60 60

300 × 60 60

300 × 80 60

Width×Height(pixel) Max（KB）

300 × 100 60

300 × 225 60

300 × 250 150

300 × 300 150

300 × 600 150

300 × 900 150

320 × 50 60

320 × 180 60

320 × 240 150

400 × 300 150

450 × 33 60

600 × 450 150

640 × 360 150

640 × 480 150

728 × 90 60

850 × 478 150

970 × 90 150

970 × 250 150

970 × 400 150

1000 × 250 150

Width×Height(pixel)
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Ad Application / Submission 
Regulations on Banner Advertisement Submission
（Material Replacement and Simultaneous Advertising)

Material Replacement

“1 material per week”:  Although we in principle accept multiple materials for 
simultaneous advertising on an ad rotation basis, you may replace materials at 
your discretion. Nevertheless, in case of material replacement, no more than 1 
(one) ad material is allowed to be uploaded per week.   

Please note that you may not use simultaneous advertising and ad material 
replacement at the same time.

When you need to replace your ad material, please refer to the following 
information in preparing an email for material replacement:

・How to prepare an email for material replacement: 
http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_sashikaemail_creatio
n_method.pdf

・The email format for material replacement: 
http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_sashikaemail.txt

The maximum number of materials for each simultaneous advertising plan is 
four.

Simultaneous advertising of multiple materials is not possible for unusual 
delivery menus, such as rich media or multiple-slot setting menus (such menus 
cannot be accepted regardless of types of media).

Examples:  Pushdown, logo banner, “jack” menu

For details, please contact us.

3/1 3/293/153/8 3/22

3/1 3/8 3/15 3/293/22

e.g.) 4 materials / 4 weeks (simultaneous advertising of 4 materials every 4 weeks)

Material
A

e.g.) Not allowed to replace material during simultaneous advertising of
4 materials / 4 weeks

Material
C

Simultaneous Advertising 
(Simultaneously publishing multiple materials in 1 frame in loop)

Material
A

Material
B

Material
B

Material
D

Material
C

Material
C

Material
D

http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_sashikaemail_creation_method.pdf
http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_sashikaemail.txt
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Ad Application / Submission 

Regulations on Banner Advertisement Submission 
（Text Ad, Visual Box, Infeed Ad）

Image Material （Visual Box, Infeed）

Only still images of either GIF or JPG or PNG files are accepted.
We do not accept animation GIF.

To ensure advertisement visibility, we recommend that you refrain from 
adding text elements to the image, except for logos and other essentials.
※ In the case of infeed ads on Nikkei Business Online, text elements 

other than logos and other essentials cannot be displayed.

Some half-width characters and the ones below, including platform 
dependent characters （①・㈱etc.）

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

※There are other banned characters.  Please refer to the right side.

Banned Characters in Text Material

Accepted Characters in Text Material

Chinese Character, Hiragana, Full-width Katakana, Numbers (full/half-width), 
Alphabet (full/half-width) and some marks (full-width)
※Excluding some exceptions like Chinese characters not designated for daily use
※Please choose marks from accepted characters.

Text Material （Text Ad, Visual Box, Infeed）

Please submit materials as material files (filename extension: “txt”) 
made by text editor, attached to email, not by directly inserting into 
email itself.

< >（half-width） ･（half-width） ｢ ｣（half-width）

Banned characters (half-width mark)

Accepted characters （full-width mark） ※？and！ can be also used in half-width characters.

№  ㏍ ℡ ㈱ ㈲ ㈹ ㎜ ㎝ ㎞ ㎎ ㎏
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩ ⑴⑵⑶⑷⑸⑹⑺⑻⑼⑽ ㈪㈫㈬㈭㈮㈯㈰

Banned characters (example of platform dependent characters)

、 。 ・ ？ ！ ＿ ― …

‘ ’ “ ” （ ） 〔 〕

［ ］ ｛ ｝ 〈 〉 《 》

「 」 『 』 【 】 ＝ ※

→ ← ↑ ↓ ⇒ ⇔ ≪ ≫

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

Banned characters （mark）


Sheet1

		、		。		・		？		！		＿		―		…

		‘		’		“		”		（		）		〔		〕

		［		］		｛		｝		〈		〉		《		》

		「		」		『		』		【		】		＝		※

		→		←		↑		↓		⇒		⇔		≪		≫
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Regulations on Banner Advertisement Submission   
（Smartphone Ads）

Image Material （Visual Box, Infeed）

・ We accept images in one of the following formats: gif, jpg, png and HTML5.
・ Background color must not be transparent.
・ You may be asked to make an adjustment to your ad material in the following 
cases: (1) the border between the material and the content of the site concerned 
is not clear enough; (2) the material has primary, fluorescent and highly bright 
colors that would keep flashing at short intervals or the material is extremely large 
in size; and (3) the material’s design (logo, navigation, link button, etc.) is so 
similar to that of the site concerned that it may cause misunderstanding among 
users.
・ Some interstitial menus, such as Smartphone Welcome Banner and Web 
Welcome Panel, are not compatible with HTML5.

Some half-width characters and the ones below, including Platform 
dependent characters （①・㈱etc.）

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

※There are other banned characters.  Please refer to the right side.

Banned Characters in Text Material

Accepted Characters in Text Material

Chinese Character, Hiragana, Capital Katakana, Numbers 
(capital/small), Alphabet (capital/small) and some marks (capital)
※Excluding some exceptions like Chinese characters not designated 
for daily use
※Please choose marks from accepted characters
.

Text Material 

Please submit materials as material files (filename extension: “txt”) made 
by text editor, attached to email, not by directly inserting into email itself. < >（half-width） ･（half-width） ｢ ｣（half-width）

Banned characters （half-width mark）

Accepted characters （full-width mark）
※？and！ can be also used in half-width characters.

№  ㏍ ℡ ㈱ ㈲ ㈹ ㎜ ㎝ ㎞ ㎎ ㎏
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩ ⑴⑵⑶⑷⑸⑹⑺⑻⑼⑽ ㈪㈫㈬㈭㈮㈯㈰

Banned characters (example of platform dependent characters)

、 。 ・ ？ ！ ＿ ― …

‘ ’ “ ” （ ） 〔 〕

［ ］ ｛ ｝ 〈 〉 《 》

「 」 『 』 【 】 ＝ ※

→ ← ↑ ↓ ⇒ ⇔ ≪ ≫

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

Banned characters （mark）

Ad Application / Submission 
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Ad Application / Submission 
Regulations on Banner Advertisement 
Submission (Third Party Delivery)

Service Supplier

Marketing Platform (DCM) Google（DoubleClick）

Sizmek MDX（Former DG MediaMind） Sizmek

iPS-X DAC

ADJUST cci

Atlas Microsoft Advertising

Mediaplex ValueClick

iogous

digitalice

eyeReturn eyeReturn

AD EBiS Lock On

　Flashtalking 　Flashtalking
PixiMedia PixiMedia

Tradedoubler Tradedoubler
Trueffect Trueffect

Fringe81

These below are main third party delivery services approved by Nikkei BP. Security Check

・If a security issue is found among any of the approved services, the ad using the service will 
be suspended even if the insertion period has not been completed.
・ If you wish to use a third party service other than those in our approved list, we will run a 
prescribed security check.  This can take up about 2 weeks, so please let us know before 
making an order.
・Please be aware that if any security issue is found, we will not accept the ad from the third 
party service.

・If you wish to use a third party delivery service, please make sure to indicate it 
as well as the name of third delivery service in remarks on booking.
・ Otherwise, you might not be able to receive the service even if you request 
for third party delivery on submission. 
・When submitting the tag for third party service delivery, please send us the 
material to be actually used by attaching it to the submission email. This is 
necessary to confirm the content of your advertisement.
・Maximum third party service file size is in principle the same as that for 
regular delivery service.
・Screen transition within the same browser following the clicking of a banner 
advertisement is prohibited. For screen transition, please make sure to open a 
new tab.
・Please submit an SSL-compliant tag. Also, please use “//” instead of “http://”  
when referring to the related URL.

http:///

Sheet1

		Service		Supplier

		Marketing Platform (DCM)		Google（DoubleClick）

		Sizmek MDX（Former DG MediaMind）		Sizmek

		iPS-X		DAC

		ADJUST		cci

		Atlas		Microsoft Advertising

		Mediaplex		ValueClick

		iogous		Fringe81

		digitalice

		eyeReturn		eyeReturn

		AD EBiS		Lock On

		　Flashtalking		　Flashtalking

		PixiMedia		PixiMedia

		Tradedoubler		Tradedoubler

		Trueffect		Trueffect
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Ad Application / Submission 
Regulations on Banner Advertisement Submission  
(Rich Media Ads)
In Nikkei BP, we have regulations of rich media ads as below.

・Ads to be spread beyond the field of our banner  e.g.)Expand, Floating, Sidekick 
・Ads that is impossible to be managed in our ad server and requires third party delivery  e.g.) Pushdown, Filmstrip
・Ads that overweight the file size regulated in our material regulations  e.g.) video  

Delivery Method

All the rich media ads on Nikkei BP’s websites are generally delivered via 
Sizmek MDX (third party delivery).

Creative Type

Whether a create type that is thought to be technically possible for delivery 
can be accepted depends on each medium of Nikkei BP.
Please contact us prior to your advertising application to know if the 
creative type to be used for your advertisement can be accepted by us. 
Please refer to Page 17 to know the relevant section’s address.

Other

・Please indicate creative type in application email.
・Otherwise, you might not be able to advertise even if you request on 
submission.
・Material must be submitted a minimum of 10 busienss days before the 
live date.
・In the case of an entrance advertisement, please make sure to submit the 
draft advertisement no later than 12 business days before the launch date.
※ We stopped accepting Flash-formatted banner ads as of March 31, 2017. 
On April 1, 2917, we began accepting banner ads in the HTML5 format.
Details of the regulations on banner advertisement submission (HTML5) are 
available on:
http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_kitei_html5.pdf
※ For details of rich media ads, please contact our marketing representatives. 

http://www.nikkeibp.co.jp/images/houjin/ad/upload/bp_kitei_html5.pdf
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Ad Application / Submission 

Text Editor

In Windows’ “memo” and Mac OS’s “text edit,” space (blank) cannot be shown in mark.
Please check the material after setting space is shown in mark by using “Hidemaru Editor” 
“TeraPad” (Windows) and “Jedit”, “”mi” (Mac OS) etc. 

Difference between Monospaced font and Proportional font

Please make sure to use monospaced font in material production.  If you produce material in 
proportional font, layout might look broken when it is published.

１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
[ 東京ゲームショウ2011 ] ━━━9/15、9/16  TGSフォーラム開催決定！━━━━
■「PlayStation Vita」の全貌が分かる ■スマートフォンがもたらす新たな可能性
■SNSが切り開く未来と現実 ■ソーシャルゲームビジネス成功の秘訣

各業界のキーパーソンたちが語る必聴のセッションを、多数開催！
お申込は今すぐ！ > http://tgs.cesa.or.jp/forum/ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
[ 東京ゲームショウ2011 ] ━━━9/15、9/16  TGSフォーラム開催決定！━━━━
■「PlayStation Vita」の全貌が分かる ■スマートフォンがもたらす新たな可能性
■SNSが切り開く未来と現実 ■ソーシャルゲームビジネス成功の秘訣

各業界のキーパーソンたちが語る必聴のセッションを、多数開催！
お申込は今すぐ！ > http://tgs.cesa.or.jp/forum/ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Display in monospaced font （Width between characters is displayed equally. ）

Display in proportional font
（As the width between characters is different depending on font type, the layout looks 
broken by the receiving environment of email.）

・Please submit materials as material files (filename extension: “txt”) made by 
text editor, attached to email, not by directly inserting into email itself.
・Please check the material after setting space (blank) is shown in mark by text 
editor.
・ Please make sure to put half-width space before/after the link destination 
URL in text emails.  Otherwise, URL might not be clickable.  

Text Material

Regulations on Email Advertisement Submission 
（Submission Deadline etc.）
Submission Deadline

Please submit the material a minimum of 5 working days before the launch date. 

Required Material Files for Submission

【Text Email】
1. Text material（ｔｘｔ file）
2. Link destination URL （1 part）

【HTML Email】
1. Text material （txt file)
2. Image material in case of images included （gif or jpg or png file）
3. Link destination URL （1 part）

Image Material (HTML email only)

・We do not accept animation GIF.
・Maximum file size

W500×H300 pixel：under 50KB（National Geographic Email）

・Link destination websites (landing pages) must be open to the public by the day 
before submission.
・ It is prohibited to make a significant revision of link destination during the ad 
publishing period without notice.  
(e.g. revision of ad contents or link destination itself by redirecting)
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Ad Application / Submission 
Regulations on Email Advertisement 
Submission （Header, Center）

Some small characters and the ones below, including Platform dependent 
characters （①・㈱etc.） ※There are other banned characters. 

【Header】 Maximum of 38 full-width characters× 5 lines
【Center】 Maximum of 38 full-width characters× 10 lines

or Maximum of 38 full-width characters×5 lines 
※Number of lines varies depending on email medium.

Material Format

Banned Characters

Accepted Characters

Click Count URL (pay orders only)

Chinese Character, Hiragana, Full-width Katakana, Numbers (full/half-width), 
Alphabet (full/half-width) and some marks (full-width)
※Excluding some exceptions like Chinese characters not designated for daily use
※Please choose marks from accepted characters.

Link destination URL is replaced by URL for measurement to report the 
number of clicks.
※Please inform us on application if you do not need replacement to URL for measurement.

Banned Characters (half-width mark)

Accepted Characters (full-width mark)

Accepted Characters （half-width mark）

№  ㏍ ℡ ㈱ ㈲ ㈹ ㎜ ㎝ ㎞ ㎎ ㎏
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩ ⑴⑵⑶⑷⑸⑹⑺⑻⑼⑽ ㈪㈫㈬㈭㈮㈯㈰

Banned Characters (examples of platform dependent characters) 

Example

１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
～クラウド時代のシステム運用体制とは？～
============================================================================
増大する処理量をこなしつつ、品質、セキュリティ、即応性の要求にも応えていく…
ITの運用管理が直面する課題をいかに解決するか？
詳細はコチラ⇒ http://h.nikkeibp.co.jp/h.jsp?no=****** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

、 。 , . ・ ： ； ？ ！ ゛ ゜ ´ ｀ ¨

＾ ＿ ヽ ヾ ゝ ゞ 〃 仝 々 〆 ○ － ― ‐

／ ＼ ～ ‖ … ¨ ‘ ’ “ ” （ ） 〔 〕

［ ］ ｛ ｝ 〈 〉 《 》 「 」 『 』 【 】

＋ － ± × ÷ ＝ ≠ ≦ ≧ ＜ ＞ ∝ ∴ ♂

♀ ゜ ´ ¨ ℃ ￥ ＄ ¢ £ ％ ＃ ＆ ＊ ＠

§ ☆ ★ ○ ● ◎ ◇ ◆ □ ■ △ ▲ ▽ ▼

※ 〒 → ← ↑ ↓ ∈ ∋ ⊆ ⊇ ⊂ ⊃ ∪ ∩

∧ ∨ ¬ ⇒ ⇔ ∀ ∃ ∠ ⊥ ⌒ ∂ ∇ ≡ ≒

≪ ≫ √ ∽ ∝ ∵ ∫ ∬ Å ‰ ♯ ♭ † ‡

¶ ─ │ ┌ ┐ ┘ └ ├ ┬ ┤ ┴ ┼ ━ ┃

┏ ┓ ┛ ┗ ┣ ┳ ┫ ┻ ╋

? ! - & / ( ) % \ $ " # & '

* + , - . / @ [ ] ^ _ { | }

=

< >（half-width） ･（half-width） ｢ ｣（half-width）


Sheet1

		、		。		,		.		・		：		；		？		！		゛		゜		´		｀		¨

		＾		＿		ヽ		ヾ		ゝ		ゞ		〃		仝		々		〆		○		－		―		‐

		／		＼		～		‖		…		¨		‘		’		“		”		（		）		〔		〕

		［		］		｛		｝		〈		〉		《		》		「		」		『		』		【		】

		＋		－		±		×		÷		＝		≠		≦		≧		＜		＞		∝		∴		♂

		♀		゜		´		¨		℃		￥		＄		¢		£		％		＃		＆		＊		＠

		§		☆		★		○		●		◎		◇		◆		□		■		△		▲		▽		▼

		※		〒		→		←		↑		↓		∈		∋		⊆		⊇		⊂		⊃		∪		∩

		∧		∨		¬		⇒		⇔		∀		∃		∠		⊥		⌒		∂		∇		≡		≒

		≪		≫		√		∽		∝		∵		∫		∬		Å		‰		♯		♭		†		‡

		¶		─		│		┌		┐		┘		└		├		┬		┤		┴		┼		━		┃

		┏		┓		┛		┗		┣		┳		┫		┻		╋








Sheet1

		?		!		-		&		/		(		)		%		\		$		"		#		&		'

		*		+		,		-		.		/		@		[		]		^		_		{		|		}

		=
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Ad Application / Submission 

Regulations on Email Advertisement Submission 
（2-line Notice） ※Traffic Driver for Tie-up Ad

Some half-width characters and the ones below, including platform 
dependent characters （①・㈱etc.）

Maximum of 38 full-width characters × 2 lines
1st line：”●” in the line head (1 full-width character) + ad sentence (less 

than 37 full-width characters)
2nd line：Link destination URL (URL of tie-up website)

*You cannot put space (blank) between “●” in the line head of the 1st line and ad sentence.
*“NMO TOPICS,” Nikkei Medical Email has “◆”

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

Example
１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
●実機テストで分かった！ VDI環境の運用サーバーはCPUのコア数が決め手
http://h.nikkeibp.co.jp/h.jsp?no=****** 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Material Format

Banned Characters

Accepted Characters

Click Count URL

Chinese Character, Hiragana, Full-width Katakana, Numbers (full/half-width), 
Alphabet (full/half-width) and some marks (full-width)
*Excluding some exceptions like Chinese characters not designated for daily use
*Please choose marks from accepted characters.

Link destination URL is replaced by URL for measurement to report the 
number of clicks.

Marks cannot be used as decoration in general.

☆★○●◎◇◆□■△▲▽▼♂♀♪

Banned Characters (mark)

Accepted Characters （full-width mark)

Accepted Characters (half-width mark)

Banned Characters (small mark)

№  ㏍ ℡ ㈱ ㈲ ㈹ ㎜ ㎝ ㎞ ㎎ ㎏
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩ ⑴⑵⑶⑷⑸⑹⑺⑻⑼⑽ ㈪㈫㈬㈭㈮㈯㈰

Banned Characters (examples of platform dependent characters)

、 。 ， ． ・ ？ ！ ＆

： ； ＿ … ‐ － ― ━

‘ ’ “ ” （ ） 〔 〕

［ ］ ｛ ｝ 〈 〉 《 》

「 」 『 』 【 】 ＝ ／

≪ ≫ ＜ ＞ → ← ↑ ↓

⇒ ⇔ ％ ￥ ＄ ※

? ! - & / ( ) %

\ $

*There are other 
banned characters. 

Examples of 【 】 used as decoration
１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８９０１２３４５６７８
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
●実機テストで分かった！【VDI環境の運用サーバーはCPUのコア数が決め手】
http://h.nikkeibp.co.jp/h.jsp?no=****** 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

< >（half-width） ･（half-width） ｢ ｣（half-width）


Sheet1

		、		。		，		．		・		？		！		＆

		：		；		＿		…		‐		－		―		━

		‘		’		“		”		（		）		〔		〕

		［		］		｛		｝		〈		〉		《		》

		「		」		『		』		【		】		＝		／

		≪		≫		＜		＞		→		←		↑		↓

		⇒		⇔		％		￥		＄		※






Sheet1

		?		!		-		&		/		(		)		%

		\		$
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Ad Application / Submission 

Report

・Report will be sent later than 8 working days after the live period ends, with excel data attached to 
email.

・Items subject to report vary depending on delivery method etc.

Banner Ad ／ Text Ad ／ Rich media Ad

・Report will be sent 7～10 business days after the launch date, with excel data attached to email. 
・Report will be only sent to those pay orders to which Nikkei BP sets click count URL.

Email Ad

*Please be noted that sending reports might be little behind the schedule above during peak season.  
*Please contact us if you need a written report.

Ad menu Delivery method Submission style Display Click

Standard delivery Material ○ ○

Thrid party delivery
Tag ○ ×

Material ○ ○

Tag ○ ×

Material ○ ○

Tag × ×

Thrid party delivery

(Sizmek only)

Thrid party delivery

(Sizmek only)

Rich media ad other than

Pushdown ad

Pushdown ad

Standard ad menu

※In case of submitting tag of Pushdown ad, we cannot grasp log at all on our side.


Sheet1

		Ad menu		Delivery method		Submission style		Display		Click

		Standard ad menu		Standard delivery		Material		○		○

				Thrid party delivery
		Tag		○		×

		Rich media ad other than Pushdown ad		Thrid party delivery
(Sizmek only)		Material		○		○

						Tag		○		×

		Pushdown ad		Thrid party delivery
(Sizmek only)		Material		○		○

						Tag		×		×
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Ad Application / Submission 

・The advertiser advertising with Nikkei Business Publication for the first time is required to go through an advertising authorization procedure as set forth by 
Nikkei Business Publications. Please get in touch with us, by email (a list of relevant email addresses for advertising orders or inquiries is available on Page 17) 
as we may have to ask you to prepare certain types of documents for submission. ・With regard to advertising solutions with impression guarantees, Nikkei 
Business Publications provides no guarantee for daily delivery and day-by-day or hour-by-hour even delivery during the live period.
・Should an advertisement fail to appear, Nikkei Business Publications will deal with the matter in the following business day. Nikkei Business Publications 
assumes no liability for the case.
・Nikkei Business Publications sends a report to the advertiser that has a standard menu referring to the number of deliveries, the number of clicks and the 
click-thru rate (CTR) unless otherwise specified in a sales 
・Nikkei Business Publications occasionally conducts surveys on advertisements for the purpose of improving both customer satisfaction and services for 
advertisers.
・Depending on online viewing environments on the part of users, it may be impossible to deliver advertisements, correctly display them or link user to the 
relevant sites.
・There may be occasions in which Nikkei Business Publications suspends advertisement delivery due to natural disasters,  power supply failures or 
telecommunications troubles, all of which are beyond its control.
・Places where advertisements are shown may be changed when screen layouts are changed to better reflect news/feature contents or improve usability.  
・Some platform-dependent characters, half-width kana (Japanese) characters and symbols, including ¥, as well as those local symbols (● ■ ～) used in Japan 
may not appear properly.
・When the material has a white background, please draw a line (rule) along the outer frame of the background, in principle. You may be asked to make an 
adjustment to your ad material when the border between the material and the content of the site concerned is not clear enough.
・You may be asked to make an adjustment to your ad material when the material has primary, fluorescent and highly bright colors to keep flashing at short 
intervals or the material is extremely large in size.
・You may be asked to make an adjustment to your ad material when the material’s design (logo, navigation, link button, etc.) is so similar to that of the site 
concerned that it may cause misunderstanding among users.
・We recommend that the corporate name of the advertiser be mentioned in the advertisement. When there is any problem related to the content of your 
advertisement or the website the advertisement is linked to, the advertiser is requested to deal with it.

Terms and Conditions

・We recommend that the corporate name of the advertiser be mentioned in the advertisement. When there is any problem related to the content of 
your advertisement or the website the advertisement is linked to, the advertiser is requested to deal with it.
・ Outbound link URLs, including tracking tag URLs, may only be 220 bytes or less. No Japanese language can be used.
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Ad Application / Submission 

Contact

Please contact at Nikkei BP overseas sales office or Worldwide Sales representatives.

http://www.nikkeibp.com/adinfo/contacts/
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